
Use Week of:

1

Leader BIBLE STUDY

David’s sin with Bathsheba yielded difficult consequences, 
but God showed David and Bathsheba that He still loved 
them. After the death of their first son, Bathsheba gave 
birth to Solomon. Nathan, the prophet whom God had 
used to confront David concerning his sin, gave Solomon a 
second name: Jedidiah, which means “Beloved of the Lord.” 
God chose Solomon to be king. (See 2 Sam. 12:24-25; 
1 Chron. 22:9-13.)

Solomon Asked for Wisdom

BIBLE PASSAGE: 1 Kings 2:1-4,10-12; 3:1-15
MAIN POINT: Solomon asked God for wisdom.
KEY PASSAGE: Proverbs 2:6
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Where does wisdom come from? Wisdom comes 

from God.

LARGE GROUP 
WORSHIP 

(15–20 MINUTES)
PAGE 72

SMALL GROUP 
ACTIVITIES 

(25–30 MINUTES)
PAGE 74

LARGE GROUP 
CLOSING

(10+ MINUTES)
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Additional 
resources for 
each session 

are available at 
gospelproject.com.  
For free training 
and session-by-

session help, 
visit http://www.
ministrygrid.com/

web/thegospelproject.

1
Early in Solomon’s life, God appeared to him in a 
dream. “What should I give you?” God asked. Solomon’s 
response set him apart from many other kings. His God-
honoring qualities were apparent. First, Solomon humbly 
acknowledged his lack of experience in leading God’s 
people. Then he said, “Give Your servant an obedient heart 
to judge Your people and to discern between good and evil. 
For who is able to judge this great people of Yours?” 
(1 Kings 3:9).

If you were a king or queen and God offered to give you 
anything you asked for, what request would you make? 
Ask the preschoolers you teach what they would ask for 
if they could receive anything their hearts desired. One 
might assume that a king would ask for power or for victory 
over his enemies. Perhaps he would ask for riches or to 
live a long life. Solomon asked for none of these. Instead, 
he asked God to make him wise. God was pleased with 
Solomon’s request, and He agreed to give Solomon a wise 
and understanding heart.

Solomon’s heart was surrendered to God. God created 
people to do His will. Jesus was greater than Solomon. (See 
Matt. 12:42.) He completely trusted God with His life. 
Jesus surrendered His own life to die on the cross for our 
sins so that God could bring us back to Himself.
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Solomon Asked for Wisdom
1 Kings 2:1-4,10-12; 3:1-15

David was an old man. He had been the king of Israel 
for a long time. Now his son Solomon was going to be 
the king. Before David died, he gave Solomon some special 
instructions.

David said, “Be strong and brave, Solomon. Obey 
God, and you will be a good king. God will keep His 
promise to us. Every king of Israel will come from our 
family.”

David told Solomon to make wise choices, and he 
told him how to treat his enemies. Then David died, and 
Solomon was the king of Israel.

One night, God talked to Solomon in a dream. God 
said, “Solomon, ask for anything you want, and I will 
give it to you.” Now, a king might have asked to live a long 
life or to be very rich. Solomon could have asked God to 
take away all his enemies. But Solomon did not ask to be 
rich or to live a long time. He asked for something even 
better.

Solomon said, “God, I am young, and I do not know 
very much about being a king. Please make me wise. Help 
me obey You. Help me know what is right and wrong. 
Help me be a good leader.”

God said to Solomon, “I am happy you have asked 
for wisdom. I am going to make you more wise and 
understanding than anyone who has ever lived. No one in 
the future will ever be as wise as you, Solomon.”

Then God said, “Because you asked for wisdom, I will 
also give you what you did not ask for: long life, riches, 

The BIBLE STORY
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and honor. You will be greater than any other king while 
you are alive.”

Solomon woke up. God had spoken to him in a dream! 
Solomon thanked God and praised Him.

Christ Connection: Solomon was a wise king who wanted 
to follow God’s plan. God had a plan to send a greater and 
wiser king—Jesus. Jesus trusted God and followed God’s plan 
by dying on the cross for our sin.
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Large Group WORSHIP

Welcome and worship with song
Welcome preschoolers to worship by playing “Wisdom.” 
Greet preschoolers with a smile. When all the preschoolers 
have arrived, sing an action song such as “God’s Promises” 
to engage them and help them feel welcomed.

Watch or tell the Bible story
SAY • King David’s son Solomon was a young man when he 

became king, but God helped him lead with wisdom. 
Wisdom is different than being smart. Wisdom is 
about knowing how to make right choices. Let’s find 
out how God gave Solomon wisdom.

Open your Bible to 1 Kings. Tell the Bible story in 
your own words, using the script provided, or show the 
video. Read the bolded version of the script for young 
preschoolers.

Practice the key passage and a Bible skill
Place a Bible marker or ribbon at Proverbs 2:6. Invite a few 
volunteers to come up one at a time and open your Bible to 
the key passage.
SAY • Our key passage comes from the Book of Proverbs, 

and it teaches that wisdom comes from God. Since 

• “Wisdom” song 
• “God’s Promises” 

song

• Bible
• “Solomon Asked 

for Wisdom” video 
(optional)

• Bible Story Picture 
Poster

• Main Point Poster
• Giant Timeline or 

Big Story Circle

• Bible
• Key Passage Poster
• Bible marker or 

ribbon
• “The Lord Gives 

Wisdom” song

SESSION TITLE: Solomon Asked for Wisdom
BIBLE PASSAGE: 1 Kings 2:1-4,10-12; 3:1-15
MAIN POINT: Solomon asked God for wisdom.
KEY PASSAGE: Proverbs 2:6
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Where does wisdom come from? Wisdom comes 

from God.
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God made the world and everything in it, He knows 
how it works best. Wisdom is what God says is right 
and good. We learn wisdom from the Bible.

Sing the key passage song “The Lord Gives Wisdom” 
together.

Learn the big picture question and answer
SAY • Our big picture question for the next few weeks is, 

Where does wisdom come from? Do you have some 
ideas? [Invite preschoolers to respond.] That’s right! 
Wisdom comes from God. God shares His wisdom 
with us in the Bible.

Respond through song and prayer
SAY • Solomon asked God for wisdom. Solomon 

understood that wisdom only comes from God. 
Solomon was a wise king who wanted to follow 
God’s plan. God had a plan to send a greater and 
wiser king—Jesus. Jesus trusted God and followed 
God’s plan by dying on the cross for our sin.

Sing “Wisdom” and “Live to Worship You” as preschoolers 
move with the music. Prepare for prayer by singing “With 
All My Heart.” You may also collect an offering. 
SAY • God, thank You for giving wisdom to Your people. 

Thank You for giving us much more than we ask for, 
just like You did with King Solomon. Thank You for 
sending Jesus to die on the cross and come back to 
life to save us from our sin. We love You. Amen. 

Transition to small groups

• Big Picture Question 
Poster

• Main Point Poster
• “Wisdom” song
• “Live to Worship 

You” song
• “With All My Heart” 

song
• offering basket

• countdown video 
(optional)
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SESSION TITLE: Solomon Asked for Wisdom
BIBLE PASSAGE: 1 Kings 2:1-4,10-12; 3:1-15
MAIN POINT: Solomon asked God for wisdom.
KEY PASSAGE: Proverbs 2:6
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Where does wisdom come from? Wisdom comes 

from God.

Small Group ACTIVITIES

Follow the king/queen
Place the crown on a child’s head. Guide the rest of the 
group to line up behind him. The “king” will lead the other 
children around the room while marching, hopping, or 
twirling. The rest of the group must copy his movements. 
Give each child an opportunity to be the “king” or “queen.”
SAY • Did you like to be the leader? Being the leader can 

be fun, but being the leader can be hard as well. 
Solomon asked God for wisdom to lead God’s 
people well. God planned to send an even wiser king 
who would lead God’s people perfectly—Jesus.

Follow the key passage path
Write each word of the key passage on a sheet of paper and 
hang the words out of order around the room. Write two or 
three words per page for younger preschoolers. Make a yarn 
path connecting the words of the key passage in the correct 
order. Lead the preschoolers to follow the yarn path to each 
word of the key passage and say it as a group.
SAY • Where does wisdom come from? Wisdom comes 

from God. We can ask God for wisdom just like 
Solomon asked God for wisdom. 

• toy or paper crown

LOW PREP

• construction paper
• marker
• yarn 
• tape
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Make a crown
Guide each preschooler to decorate a strip of yellow paper 
with markers, shiny stickers, and jewels. Tape another strip 
of yellow paper to one end of the decorated strip. Place the 
crown around the child’s head and secure it with tape. 
SAY • A king or queen often wears a crown. Solomon 

asked God for wisdom to be a good king to help 
him follow God’s plan. King Jesus followed God’s 
plan too by dying on the cross for sin.

Make a collage
Write Wisdom is better! on a large sheet of paper. Invite 
preschoolers to look through catalogs and magazines and 
cut or tear out pictures of items they would like to have. 
Guide preschoolers to glue the pictures on the large sheet of 
paper. Display the collage in the classroom or a hallway. 
SAY • Having wisdom is even better than having the things 

we glued on our collage. Solomon asked God for 
wisdom. We can ask God to make us wise too!

Look at family picture albums
Bring a family photo album from home for preschoolers to 
look through. Consider showing preschoolers family photos 
on a computer, tablet, or mobile phone as well. Talk with 
preschoolers about your families.
SAY • Solomon became king after his father, David. David 

reminded Solomon of God’s promise that every king 
of Israel would come from their family. King Jesus 
came from David and Solomon’s family.

Transition to large group closing

• yellow construction 
paper

• scissors
• tape 
• markers
• shiny stickers
• stick-on jewels

• large sheet of paper
• marker
• scissors
• catalogs or circulars
• glue stick

• family photo album 
• computer, tablet, 

or mobile phone 
(optional) 

• countdown video 
(optional)
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Review
Point to the giant timeline or big story circle as you review 
today’s Bible story. Ask the following review questions:

1. Who became king after David died? (David’s son 
Solomon)

2. Who talked to Solomon in a dream? (God)
3. What did Solomon ask God to give him? 

(Solomon asked for wisdom.)
4. What did God give Solomon? (wisdom, long life, 

riches)
5. Where does wisdom come from? Wisdom comes 

from God.
SAY • David told Solomon to obey God and he would be a 

good king. Solomon knew he needed help. Solomon 
asked God for wisdom. God made Solomon wiser 
than anyone, but one day God would send a king 
even wiser than Solomon—His own Son, Jesus. Jesus 
would follow God’s plan to save people from sin.

Sing the key passage song or unit theme song.

Pray
Invite preschoolers to tell you any prayer requests they have.
SAY • God, like You did for Solomon, help us to know that 

• Bible
• Bible Story Picture 

Poster
• Giant Timeline or 

Big Story Circle
• Main Point Poster
• Big Picture Question 

Poster
• Key Passage Poster
• “Wisdom” song
• “The Lord Gives 

Wisdom” song

SESSION TITLE: Solomon Asked for Wisdom
BIBLE PASSAGE: 1 Kings 2:1-4,10-12; 3:1-15
MAIN POINT: Solomon asked God for wisdom.
KEY PASSAGE: Proverbs 2:6
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Where does wisdom come from? Wisdom comes 

from God.

Large Group CLOSING
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we need Your help to be wise and happy. When we 
ask You for wisdom, You will give it. Thank You for 
sending Your Son, Jesus, to be our wise King. Amen.

Missions story 
If your preschool ministry is planning a missions activity, 
introduce the activity and talk about the reasons for it. If 
you do not have a missions activity planned, talk about 
how Solomon asked God for wisdom to lead His people. 
We can ask God to give us wisdom to know how to talk to 
people about Jesus. You may also show the “One True God” 
missions video.
SAY • Have you been to Vacation Bible School before? The 

volunteers in our video traveled to India to do VBS 
for the children who live there. For most of these 
children, it was not only their first time to go to 
VBS, but it was their first time to hear about Jesus! 
Let’s ask God to send more people to India to tell the 
people there about Jesus. Let’s also ask God to show 
us friends here who need to hear about Jesus too.

Wise Choices
Draw a smiley face on the green paper and a frowny face on 
the red paper. Tape the faces on opposite sides of the room. 
Explain that you will say a statement and if the preschoolers 
think it is a wise choice, they will run to the smiley face. If 
they think it is a wrong choice, they will run to the frowny 
face. Use the statements in the margin or create your own. 
Remind preschoolers that Wisdom comes from God. 

• “One True God” 
missions video

• “Missions Prayer 
Cards” printable

• green and red 
construction paper

• tape
• marker

Choices
• I choose to hug my 

sad friend. 
• I choose to steal the 

crayon. 
• I choose to throw 

my paper. 
• I choose to pray. 
• I choose to hit 

someone. 
• I choose to help my 

teacher clean up 
after the craft. 
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God All-Wise
Key Passage: Proverbs 2:6

Big Picture Question: Where does wisdom come 
from? Wisdom comes from God.

Session 1:  Solomon Asked for Wisdom  
1 Kings 2:1-4,10-12; 3:1-15 
Solomon asked God for wisdom. 

Session 2:   Wisdom for God’s People 
Proverbs 1:1-7; 3:1-12; 4:10-19 
Wisdom is loving God and obeying 
His Word.

Session 3:   Solomon Built the Temple 
1 Kings 6–8 
God chose Solomon to build a temple.

Session 4:   Solomon’s Sin Divided the Kingdom 
1 Kings 11–12 
God split Israel into two kingdoms.



Key Passage (NIV)  •  Preschool  •  Unit 11  •  © 2016 LifeWay  OK to Print

The Lord gives 
wisdom; from 

his mouth come 
knowledge and 
understanding.

Proverbs 2:6



Key Passage (KJV)  •  Preschool  •  Unit 11  •  © 2016 LifeWay  OK to Print

The Lord giveth 
wisdom: out of 

his mouth cometh 
knowledge and 
understanding.

Proverbs 2:6



Key Passage (HCSB)  •  Preschool  •  Unit 11  •  © 2016 LifeWay  OK to Print

The Lord gives 
wisdom; from 

His mouth come 
knowledge and 
understanding.

Proverbs 2:6



Key Passage (ESV)  •  Preschool  •  Unit 11  •  © 2016 LifeWay  OK to Print

The Lord gives 
wisdom; from 

his mouth come 
knowledge and 
understanding.

Proverbs 2:6



Main Point  •  Preschool  •  Unit 11, Session 1  •  © 2016 LifeWay  OK to Print

Solomon asked 
God for wisdom.



Solomon Asked for Wisdom (1 Kings 2:1-4,10-12; 3:1-15)  •  Unit 11, Session 1   •  © 2016 LifeWay  OK to Print



Big Picture Question and Answer  •  Preschool  •  Unit 11 •  © 2016 LifeWay  OK to Print

Where does 
wisdom come 

from?
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Where does 
wisdom come 

from?

Wisdom comes 
from God.



Missions Prayer Cards
Instructions: Print and cut apart the cards for preschoolers to take home. 

Use as directed in the Preschool Worship Guide.

A Kingdom Established
Preschool Worship Guide  •  Units 10–12
© 2016 LifeWay  OK to Print 

South Asia
South Asia includes Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, 
Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka. Very few missionaries 
live in South Asia among its 1 billion people. Missionaries want 
to go and be Jesus’ heart, hands and voice in South Asia, 
but they need support to get there. 
Pray that God will 
send missionaries 
to these countries. 
Pray that the gospel 
will reach the many 
people groups in 
South Asia.

Nepal
Nepal is located in the Himalayan Mountains, and it is home to 
the tallest point on earth, Mount Everest. Most people who live 
in Nepal practice Hinduism; they worship many gods instead of 
the one true God. Pray 
that missionaries will 
be able to go to Nepal 
and share the good news 
about Jesus. Pray for 
the children who attend 
deaf and blind schools in 
Nepal.

Thailand
Thailand is a country in Southeast Asia. Most of the people who 
live in Thailand are Buddhists. They believe you have to work 
really hard to be a good person to reach paradise. 
Pray that God will send missionaries to tell 
the people of Thailand that Jesus did all 
the hard work for us; we only have 
to trust in Him to have life forever! 
Pray that the people of Thailand 
and the migrant workers there will 
hear and believe the good news 
about Jesus.

India
India is the largest country in South Asia. India is home to a lot 
of people, but many of these people have never heard of Jesus. 
Some of them live in places that are very hard to get to, like the 
Bedia. Many people who live in India do not have good, clean 
water to drink or nutritious food to eat. Missionaries in 
India tell people about Jesus while 
they help build wells or plant food. 
Pray for the Bedia, unreached people 
groups, and children like Rebha who 
need to know the love of Jesus.
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